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"My
Words will by no means pass away."
MATTHEW 24:35
Scripture Memory Fellowship's mission is to cultivate systematic Scripture memorizers who know Jesus Christ and
grow in His likeness for the glory of God. We do this by offering printed, digital, and musical Bible memory tools for
every age group. We also promote live events, such as Scripture Memory Camp and Scriptorium, to cultivate the
habit of obeying, the heart of understanding, and the art of presenting the life-giving words of God (Ezra 7:10; John
6:63; James 1:22). See pages 4-10 for catalog.

"I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt..."
-Exodus 20:2
When God gave the Ten Commandments to Moses, He began with a reminder of Israel’s
deliverance. The Lord’s promise to “deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians” had been
fulfilled (Exod. 3:8), and they now found themselves on the other side of a sea that once
represented hopelessness and defeat.
Tragically, Israel soon “forgot God their Savior, Who had done great things in Egypt" (Psa. 106:21). The result
was decades of wandering in the wilderness and an entire generation missing out on the Promised Land.
More than "six hundred thousand men, besides children" left Egypt (Exod. 12:37), yet Joshua and Caleb were
the only surviving adults to cross Jordan some 40 years later.
God warned against forgetfulness because it’s one of the most common causes of idolatry. Similarly, when
we forget or neglect the truth of Scripture, we take the first steps down a road that is just as perilous as Israel's
wilderness journey. Scripture memorization may seem as daunting as the Red Sea, but by God's grace you
can—indeed, you must!—move forward. Much is at stake, and the enemy is in hot pursuit! So march onward
"steadfast in the faith" (1 Pet. 5:9), and may it be said of us as it was said of those who encountered Christ's
empty tomb: "They remembered His words" (Luke 24:8).

Ordering information
Web: scripturememory.com

Browse products anytime. Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express.

Phone: 888.569.2560 toll-free

Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm Central Time.

Mail: P.O. Box 550232, Dallas, TX 75355

Normal processing is 0-2 days after receipt of your order. International shipping available.
Ordering 10+ of a title? Contact us for discounts. Special rates also available for distributors/bookstores.
Donation Information

Scripture Memory Fellowship can offer Scripture memory materials and rewards because of the sacrificial giving of
God’s people. A full financial statement is available upon request. Please pray and consider giving for our regular
expenses and the ongoing development of memory tools. Your giving “...not only supplies the needs of the saints, but
also is abounding through many thanksgivings to God” (2 Cor. 9:12). Thanks to so many of you for sharing with us.
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GETTING STARTED WITH LEARN
SCRIPTURE
MEMORIZING
MORE AT SCRIPTUREMEMORY.COM/HOW
3 steps to memorize scripture:
Step 1

Plan
Step 2

TOOLS

Every Scripture memory plan must answer:
ӰӰ WHAT will be memorized?
ӰӰ WHEN will it be recited?
ӰӰ TO WHOM will it be recited?
ӰӰ WHAT will motivate the memorizer? (see rewards on pages 9-10)
See also scripturememory.com/why.

Consider these memory plans:
Memory Books and Journals
SMF offers something for every age and ability level. Teach children a verse for every
letter of the alphabet. Learn 2 verses a week on prayer or 7 verses a week for the whole
Sermon on the Mount. Memory book styles vary but many include:
ӰӰ Commentary
ӰӰ Explanations of difficult words
ӰӰ Helpful stories
ӰӰ Color artwork (children’s books only)
ӰӰ Poetry and more!
Order from catalog on pages 4-8.
The Word of God Memory Book

Free Apps
Bring the treasure of God’s Word from the palm of your hand to the depths of your heart! The
SMF App offers the memory books and journals in digital form. VerseLocker lets you customize your own set of verses. Both apps are free!
To learn more about the SMF App and VerseLocker, see page 4.
To download, visit scripturememory.com/mobileapps.

Step 3

Memorize in fellowship:
Find a Hearer
On the human level, nothing will help your Scripture memory progress more than finding
an MVP! (MVP=Memory Verse Partner). Recite weekly.

COMMUNITY

Start a Fellowship
Meet once a month to encourage one another with tips, testimonies, and recitation. Enjoy
a meal together. Give children rewards.

Practice Deuteronomy 6:6-7 in your home, office, school, and church.
“And these words which I command you today shall be in your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your
children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, when you walk by the way, when you lie down, and
when you rise up.” When it comes to God’s Word, use it or lose it. Find creative ways to share God’s Word in lunch
rooms, chat rooms, waiting rooms, and dining rooms.
See page 11 for Scriptorium Scripture recital and Scripture Memory Camp.
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SWORDGRIP
AND FREE APPS
START HERE!
Swordgrip

NEW!

Key Memory Verses from every Bible Book

Get a grip on the sword of the Spirit by learning about and memorizing from every Bible book! SwordGrip verses
are available in a colorful flipbook, a Scripture song CD, or our free apps. Great for individuals, churches, or groups.
SwordGrip Flipbooks
Old Testament Volume 1: Genesis to Psalms
Old Testament Volume 2: Proverbs to Malachi*
New Testament Matthew to Revelation

AVailable in
ESV • KJV • NKJV

Designed for ages 7 to adult, these colorful flipbooks feature 1-3 weekly verses, theme pictures,
verse cards, Grip-It-Tighter questions, and progress stickers. Spiral-bound with thick, cardstock
pages. Metal keyring included for verse cards.
$15 per flipbook. Buy all 3, get 20% off! Discount available for any mix-and-match of flipbooks.
*Old Testament Volume 2 available early 2020.

SwordGrip Teacher's Guide

Memorization tips, group meeting ideas, and review games.
$1 booklet or free online (see below).

SwordGrip Scripture Songs CD ESV
Sing along to the New Testament verses!
$10 CD (see page 8).

For all SwordGrip resources, visit scripturememory.com/swordgrip.
Download SwordGrip, classic memory books (pages 5-8), the whole book of 2 Timothy, or all
our memory books–you pick!

SMF App

ӰӰ
ӰӰ
ӰӰ
ӰӰ
ӰӰ
ӰӰ

Learn Scripture with poetry-style line breaks in KJV, NKJV, ESV, NASB, or NIV84
Study with verse commentary and thought-provoking application questions
Record and play back your recitations to check for accuracy
Hide and reveal your verses line by line
“I am enjoying the SMF App so much! I love
Earn and redeem points for free rewards
the convenience of it. It helps me take more
Add accountability partners
opportunities throughout the day to work on

Download today for FREE at scripturememory.com/mobile.

VerseLocker

my verses.”

-Kathy Gomez, China Springs, TX

Memorize any verse in any translation. Pick your own verses or choose a prepared collection.
Keep all your verses organized, practice each one, earn badges, and follow the leaderboard!

“I understand all the features, because you guys
explain the features and make it simple. In one
week, I have learned 7 verses!! Praise God! ... I am
now imprinting Gods word on my heart and in
my mind thanks to your help!"
-Sarah Rominger
Start memorizing today for FREE at scripturememory.com/verselocker.

ӰӰ
ӰӰ
ӰӰ
ӰӰ

Fill in the blanks as random words are blurred out
Listen to your verses and build custom collections
Try reciting based on the first letter of each word
Test yourself by typing the verse from memory

Desktop/PC
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Scripture
Memory plans
CHOOSE A MEMORY BOOK TODAY
Translations: Almost all printed memory books come in King James and New King James
versions; exceptions are noted below. The FREE apps offer other translations.
Study Helps: In both printed memory books and the app, valuable study notes aid understanding
of memory verses. Application questions are also available in some memory books and in many
app memory books.
Remember to take advantage of FREE REWARDS. See pages 9-10 for reward order information.
Verses
per lesson

Preschool Series (Ages 0–6)
1

Bible Forget-Me-Nots (choose KJV or NKJV)

$10

1

ABC Memory Book (choose KJV or NKJV)

$12 Colorful illustrations for each verse.

1

(Ages 0–2) Ten Bible verses charmingly illustrated in glowing watercolors with memorable
poems, songs, stories, prayers, and insightful commentary to attract the attention of parent
and child alike.
(Ages 3–6) Learn one verse of Scripture for each letter of the alphabet from A–Y, and read about Scripture song CD’s available for each
the story of Zaccheus with the letter Z. Includes a short explanation, a related song or poem, book in NKJV (see page 8).
and a beautiful illustration for every verse.

“I AM” Memory Book (NKJV)

$8

(Ages 3–6) An effective teaching aid in helping children understand and memorize the twelve
great “I AM” declarations of Christ. Includes thoughtful explanations, songs, poems, and
children’s prayers alongside lush watercolor illustrations.

Verses
per lesson

Elementary Series (Grades 1–5)

2

God Loves Us (includes both KJV and NKJV)

$6

3

God Made All Things (choose KJV or NKJV)

$6

4

The Word of God (choose KJV or NKJV)

$6 commentary. Book 1, God Loves Us,

Explore God’s love and gospel plan for mankind.
Examine God’s work as Creator, Sustainer, and Provider.

Twelve lessons with illustrations and

Define and defend the perfections of God’s Word.

5

God Gives Eternal Life (choose KJV or NKJV)

$6

6

Pleasing God (choose KJV or NKJV)

$6

Master basic truths on sin, judgment, conversion, and eternal life.
Learn how you can please God in everything you do.

is also available as a Scripture song
CD in NKJV (see page 8).

Verses
per lesson

Middle School Series (Grades 6–8)

5

The New Life from God 

7

Knowing God (includes both KJV and ESV)

$8

8

Enjoying God (includes both KJV and NKJV)

$6 youth to cultivate a meaningful

Learn to know who God is and what He has done.

Shows young people how they can know God and His works.
Learn to enjoy God and seek Him in all things.

App only

Memory verses that teach maturing
relationship with God. Each of the
twelve lessons contains illustrations
and commentary.
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Scripture Memory plans

CHOOSE A MEMORY BOOK TODAY

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom,
teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord." Colossians 3:16
Verses
per lesson

High School Series (Grades 9–12)

9

Foundation of the Christian Life (includes both KJV and NKJV)

$6

Treasure up classic passages, mostly from John, on Jesus' teaching, person, and work.

13 Stepping Stones in the Christian Life

App only

Learn how to grow in your Christian walk. Explains sanctification and growing in Christ.

9

Foundational texts give teens and

New Realities in the Christian Life (includes both KJV and NKJV)

$5 young adults a fuller understanding

Learn deeper truths about our new standing with Christ and our new kind of life.

13 Enrichments in the Christian Life (KJV)

$5

13 Attainments in the Christian Life (KJV)

$5

Memorize truths that you can apply to deepen your Christian walk.
Learn Scriptures on how to live a life patterned after godly principles.

of basic doctrines of Scripture. Each
book contains twelve lessons with
verse-by-verse commentary.

Verses
per lesson

Collegiate Series (College or Adult)

8 The Everlasting God (KJV)

$5

Doctrinal truths on the attributes and actions of God. One of our most popular books.

8 The Everlasting Word

Examine the origins of Scripture and its powerful character.

App only

8 The Everlasting Life (KJV)

Learn deeper truths about several aspects of the doctrine of salvation.

This series guides young adults

$5 through deeper Scriptural truths as

8 The Everlasting Wisdom (KJV)

$5

8 The Everlasting Springs (KJV)

$5

Taken entirely from Proverbs. Learn about wisdom, both principles and practice.
Taken entirely from Psalms. Learn the joys and trials of following God.

they continue their Christian walk.
Each book contains twelve lessons
with commentary for every verse.

Verses
per lesson

Beginner Adult Series

2

Peace (choose KJV, NKJV, or ESV)

$6

2

Prayer (choose KJV or NKJV)

$5

2

Power (NKJV)

$5 with two to three verses a week

Powerful verses about the peace God gives to all believers. One of our most popular books.
Encouraging and instructive lessons on meaningful communion with God.

Memorize verses about the power of God and its application and relevance to your life.

Get started memorizing Scripture

2

Promises (choose KJV or NKJV)

$5

2

Praise (choose KJV or NKJV)

$5

Be encouraged by the many incredible promises of God that He makes to all believers.
Learn many things for which believers can thank their God.
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and short commentary. NKJV &
ESV editions contain application
questions and verse helps. Books 1
and 2 are also available as Scripture
song CD’s (see page 8).

ScriptureCHOOSE
Memory
plans
A MEMORY BOOK TODAY
Passage-Based Memory Journals

$6

Write out each verse in your favorite translation with a weekly
lesson plan and thought-provoking study questions. Choose between
2 Timothy, Ten Commandments, and Sermon on the Mount. 
								
Verses
per lesson

Basic Adult Series

7 Let There Be Light (KJV)

$6

Key verses about salvation and seeking the Light of the world. Now includes study questions!

7 Walk in the Light

App only

Learn what all believers need to walk with God.

Valuable verses about every stage of

7 Let Your Light So Shine (KJV)

$5 the Christian life, from salvation to

Scripture study of witnessing and soul-winning.

7 The Light of His Glory (KJV)

$5

7 Light Unto My Path (KJV)

$5

Teaches the person and work of Jesus Christ.
Memorize some favorite verses that show the virtues and blessings of following Christ.

glorification. Each book contains 15
lessons with two pages of commentary
per lesson.

Verses
per lesson

Bible Book Adult Series

2

Christ Above All—Colossians (choose KJV, NKJV, ESV, or NASB)

$7

2

Thus Says the Lord—Isaiah (KJV)

$5

2

Joy in the Lord—Philippians (includes both KJV and NKJV)

$5 Bible arranged in 15 topical lessons

2

The Word of the Lord—Jeremiah (KJV)

Learn key verses about Christ from Colossians.
Learn choice verses from Isaiah.

Key verses from various books of the

Learn key verses about the joy of life in Christ from Philippians.

$5

Learn key verses about God’s Word from Jeremiah.

2 The Works of Faith—James
Learn key verses for practical Christian living from James.
7Verses

of two or three verses each, with
an introduction to the book being
studied and brief commentary for
each verse.

App only

per lesson

Doctrinal Adult Series

7 The Infallible Word (KJV)

$6

7 The Incomparable Salvation (KJV)

$6

7 The Invincible Church (KJV)

$6 Enjoy this series’ fuller commentary

Teaches doctrines regarding Scripture's authority, authenticity, and power.
Teaches the many facets of the doctrine of salvation.

Doctrinal studies of seven verses each.

Teaches doctrines about the church's nature, function, and destiny.

as you meditate on God’s Word.

7 The Indispensable Holy Spirit (KJV)

$6

7 The Indestructible Nation (KJV)

$6

Teaches doctrines regarding the Holy Spirit's character and work.
Teaches doctrines about Israel's history and future.
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Scripture
Memory plans
CHOOSE A MEMORY BOOK TODAY
Verses
per lesson

Other Adult Memory Books

15+ Jesus Commands (NKJV)

7

$6

Memorize the commands Jesus emphasized most for us to follow.

Sea La Luz! (Spanish version of Let There Be Light) (RV1960)

$5

Thirty-Nine Scriptures to Live By (choose KJV or NKJV)

$5

7

Praising the Lord (KJV)

$6

7

Taste of Freedom (KJV)

$6

3-5 Messiah! Booklet (KJV)

App only

Learn key verses about salvation and seeking the Light of the world. English version on page 7.

3

Thirty-nine verses Christians can use in daily life.
Learn to praise the Lord in all aspects of life.

Originally designed for prisoners, this study of freedom in Christ focuses on Psalm 107.
Memorize the 79 verses in Handel’s Messiah oratorio.

2

Timeless Treasures (KJV)

Choice memory verses from Psalm 119.

Scripture Song CD’s

$5

Scripture Memory Fellowship offers
several adult level memory books
that are in a short series, or that are
not part of a series. The number of
assignments varies per book.

Ready for Digital?
Check your app store for the
Scripture Memory Fellowship
App. KJV, NKJV, ESV, NASB,
and NIV84. Or, memorize
any verse, any translation at
scripturememory.com/verselocker.

These Scripture song CD’s are available separately from our memory books and do not include a
memory book with purchase, but they are valuable aids to memorizing. Young people especially
enjoy listening to the beautiful singing with instrumental accompaniment. MP3s available online.

NEW SwordGrip CD (ESV)


$10

Twenty-seven Scripture song passages from SwordGrip. With these singable, upbeat, and memorable
tunes, you'll learn passages from every book of the New Testament! 28 tracks, 49 minutes.

Bible Forget-Me-Nots CD (NKJV)

$12

ABC Memory Book CD (NKJV)

$12

“I AM” Memory Book CD (NKJV)

$12

God Loves Us CD (NKJV)

$12

Peace CD (NKJV)

$12

Prayer CD (NKJV)

$12

Ten Scripture songs from our Preschool Bible Forget-Me-Nots Memory Book to help even the youngest of
memorizers to remember the Word. Each Scripture song is prefaced with a short introduction. 10 tracks,
28 minutes.

Twenty-five Scripture songs from our Preschool ABC Memory Book plus two bonus Scripture songs (Psa.
119:11 and Luke 19:9). Each Scripture song is prefaced with a short introduction. Very popular with
children and adults. 27 tracks, 61 minutes.

Twelve Scripture songs from our Preschool “I AM” Memory Book plus a bonus Scripture song (Exo. 3:13–
14). Each Scripture song is prefaced with a short introduction. 13 tracks, 42 minutes.

Twenty-four Scripture songs from our Elementary Series God Loves Us memory book plus a bonus song,
“All the Little Children.” Each Scripture song is prefaced with a short introduction. 25 tracks, 73 minutes.
Twenty-six Scripture songs from our Premier Adult Series Peace memory book. Each Scripture song is
prefaced with a short introduction. Our most popular adult Scripture Music CD. 26 tracks, 72 minutes.
Thirty Scripture songs from our Premier Adult Series Prayer memory book. Each Scripture song is
prefaced with a short introduction. 15 tracks, 58 minutes.
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!
NEW

Good Books for GoodEARN
Memory
Work!
OR BUY THESE CLASSICS
REWARDS!

At SMF, we believe the treasure of God's Word hidden in your heart is the best reward for memorizing it. But sometimes tangible
rewards are a helpful way of staying motivated. When you purchase any SMF memory book or journal, you're automatically
enrolled in our free reward program. No forms, fees, or hassle! Just pay a small shipping charge each time you claim a reward.

Here's how it works:
1. Pick out your memory book or journal.
2. Memorize your verses.
3. Claim your prizes!
Learn more about how to earn and claim rewards at scripturememory.com/rewards.

Motivation for memorization
Whatever It Takes —$1 This book aims at the motivation and preparation needed for teaching children God’s Word.
Keep in Memory — $3 A book about the biblical theology, mental method, and practical principles of memorizing Scripture.
You Need to Memorize Scripture — $3 A broad look at the motivation and methods for answering God’s call to treasure His 		
Word in our hearts.

The Infancy Connection — $0.50 Teach infants God's Word (2 Tim. 3:15). Principles for memorizing with 0-2 year-olds.

Children
Tic Tac Know Bible Game — $18 (ages 7+) This game teaches and reviews Bible knowledge in nine challenging categories such

as Life of Christ and Quotations.

Little Footprints to Canaan Bible Game — $6 (ages 3-7) Simple color, counting, and Bible knowledge game for little ones.
Wilfred Grenfell: Adventurer to the North — $3 (ages 6-10) Young children’s biography of the famous missionary doctor who
brought the Good News to Labrador.

Little Pillows / Morning Bells— $5 each (ages 7+) Meaningful meditations on portions of God’s Word. By Frances Ridley Havergal.
A Narrow Escape — $4 (ages 9-14) Fifteen timeless stories that illustrate a Bible truth in a vivid, practical manner.
The Nickel That Laughed— $4 (ages 9-14) Stories based on actual experiences in the lives of people, both great and small.
The Prince and Princess in Happiness Valley — $3 (ages 3-8) Fairy tale about how the king’s children fare in this world.

Bible Exposition
Building Gold — $4 This devotional exposition of 1 Corinthians 3:8-15 aims to identify building blocks of Christian growth and
fruitfulness with vivid illustrations and literary allusions.

Exposition of Second Timothy — $5 Enjoy exploring the wonderful treasure that is Paul’s second letter to his son in the faith.
The Faith of Experience — $3.50 This is a rich devotional exposition of 1 Peter 1:3-8, a cherished passage of Scripture.
The Greatest Treasure in the Universe — $5 This exciting study of 2 Corinthians 4 carefully and clearly explains the priceless
treasure we can find in Jesus Christ.

The Servant of the Living God — $8 Fifteen character studies that help to instruct us in our knowledge and walk with Jesus
Christ, our ultimate and perfect example.

Studies in Leviticus, with Illustrations — $12 An enjoyable, pictorial way to mine riches from one of the Bible’s challenging books.
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Good
Books for Good Memory Work!
EARN OR BUY THESE CLASSICS

HIstory and biography
Faithful Under Fire — $3.00 This gripping true story recounts the patriotic heroism of John Waldron and the members of

Torpedo Squadron 8.

The British Josiah — $13 This book includes the young king’s unabridged treatise on why Christ is the Head of the Church.
Isaac Watts: Father of English Hymnology — $2.50 A biography of Isaac Watts, who is credited with authoring some 750 hymns
and is recognized as the father of English hymnology.

Messiah! A New Look at the Composer, the Music and the Message — $7 Take a deep look at the man and biblical message
behind the music in this detailed study.

Christian life

Abide in Me — $5 Devotional studies by Harriet Beecher Stowe, Andrew Murray, John Henry Jowett, and N.A. Woychuk.
The Amazing Life of Christ — $5 The world-renowned author’s masterpiece on the life of Christ. By Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Immortality (Here and Hereafter) — $3 Clear exposition of the Bible’s teaching on this amazing subject. By Pastor

Herbert Mackenzie.

The Indestructible Nation — $5 Review from a biblical perspective the ancient promises operating in Israel’s disobedience,
captivity, restoration, and future glory.

Journal of Mercies for the Year — $5 Record God’s mercies each day of the year with a daily Bible reading calendar.
Learning to Praise the Lord — $3 This book incorporates a study of more than 100 carefully selected Bible verses which relate directly
to the subject of praising the Lord.

Lessons in the School of Prayer — $5 A. T. Pierson briefly but wonderfully examines much of Jesus’ teaching on prayer.
Life in Heaven — $5 Topical biblical study on the believer’s great hope.
Life with a Capital “L” — $5.50 Filled with interesting anecdotes and life experiences from a man who knows the value of
spiritual riches. By A. Lindsay Glegg.

Making Melody Song Book — $12 Sing hundreds of beloved hymns and choruses including "In God's Green Pastures Feeding"
and "Surely Goodness and Mercy." 447 songs. Softcover. 10 copies available at $11 each or 20 copies available at $10 each.

My Heart Will Go On Singing — $5.50 Redeem the golden years for the glory of God. Anthology of poetry, devotionals, and

short stories.

Psalms: the Heart of the Bible — $3 Appreciative overview of that great collection of praise poetry, the Psalms.
Singing Psalms with Isaac Watts — $5 Isaac Watts’ poetic rendition of the Psalms with a brief biography.
The Young Christian’s Introduction to the Bible — $6 An outstanding overview for young people ages 10+. By Charles Ryrie.
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SMF Camp & scriptorium 2020
JOIN US!

SMF CAMP A reward and refreshment for Bible memorizers!
Swimming, canoeing, paintball, climbing wall, sand volleyball, and a 600-foot zipline—come have fun at SMF
Camp! Designed as a reward and refreshment for ages 3-18, the week of SMF Camp is held in Ringgold, LA at
Southland Christian Camp and consists of Bible teaching, fellowship, worship, and recreation.
Check out the 2019 video at scripturememory.com/camps.

The daily schedule consists of Morning Watch devotional by the lake, delicious meals, morning Bible classes,
Morning Rally, afternoon recreation, and evening services. The morning Bible classes allow students to study
God's Word together.

When? July 6-10, 2020 (Monday-Friday)
Where? 3555 Highway 371, Ringgold, LA 71068 / southlandcamp.org
How? Camp 2020 Scholarships for ages 3-18 may be earned through memorization and recitation of SwordGrip

Old Testament: Genesis-Psalms (see page 4). Non-memorizers and adults pay full price. Learn more about camp
scholarships at scripturememory.com/camps.
Parents/group leaders are welcome. Housing options consist of lodge rooms, counselor cabins, and family cabins.
Housing is distributed on a first-come, first-serve basis. Register early 2020!

To register or obtain more information, check scripturememory.com/camps or call 888-569-2560. Don’t miss this
time to meet other memorizers and come closer to the Author of the Word!

SCRIPTORIUM - It’s like an audio Bible, only with real people!
Memorizing Scripture is not an end in itself. It’s a process of gathering and securing that equips you for daily
meditation, Word-filled prayer, life application, and bold proclamation!
Join fellow memorizers at a Scriptorium—a Scripture recital event. An organizer selects a book (such as
Matthew) or a collection of passages (such as Paul’s epistles). Then, individual memorizers or families sign up for
a chapter. On the event day, everyone gathers at a host church for fellowship and edification as each one recites
the Word hidden in their hearts. The sequential collection of spoken Scripture is a joy for the memorizers and
listeners alike.
To locate a Scriptorium near you, visit scriptoriums.com.
The Memorizer No. 89 © 2019 by Scripture Memory Fellowship International. All rights reserved. Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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